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DATES TO REMEMBER IN 2018

President’s Message

Sunday, April 29, 2018
MCDS Spring Meeting and Auction
1:30 P.M. in Classrooms A-D

Spring has arrived again in central Ohio with its own brand of
craziness! I woke today to snow on the ground and tomorrow is going
to be 70 degrees. You just never know what will be popping up today,
tomorrow or next week. I peeked around the garage yesterday and saw
a cluster of bright yellow daffodils in full bloom. What a blessing of
beauty on a blustery day!
Speaking of blessings, we at MCDS are blessed with one of the
largest clubs in Ohio which is brimming with extraordinary members
who span the range of experience from newcomer to seasoned gardener
to master gardener to experienced and celebrated hybridizers. I believe
it is time for everyone to benefit from this deep well of knowledge!
This year we would like to institute some new and exciting
volunteer opportunities for our members. Some of our newer members
may not be aware of all of the opportunities available. The club would
like to put a call out to all of our members to help with something this year,
whether you have been doing it for years, or just want to try something
new, we’ve got you covered!
We are looking for members to be meeting greeters, welcoming
all members and attenders to each event that we hold. I can think of a
few of our Charter members who have a great smile, a warm handshake
and a ready answer to any question a new attendee might have about our
wonderful club. Or maybe you really just like to get your hands down
in the dirt to help dig, wash or tag daylilies for our sales or in the display
gardens. The sale is approaching quickly!
Okay, I hear someone out there saying, “No, not me. My talents
run more towards the administrative side of things.” Have I got an
opportunity for you!
Opportunities for volunteerism are growing as our club grows.
Your personal club experience is only as good as the amount you are
willing to get involved! The more involved you become, the more you
are going to love coming together for our meetings and outings. Greeters,
show chairman, cashiers, counters, judges, clerks, clean-up crews for
events, bus trip organizer, special projects or events manager, youth
advisor/captain to bring in younger members, the list is evolving. If
you have held a position in the past, I may be calling on you to help
develop a “job description” for each area of service.
Perhaps you don’t need to wait for the rally call, you know
what you want to help with right now…feel free to call or email any
of the club officers. We will get you pointed in the right direction.
				
				
See you at the Sale!
				Blessings, Becky

AHS National Convention
Myrtle Beach, SC
June 6-9, 2018
Sunday, July 1, 2018
MCDS Daylily Show
Classroom areas
Contact Karen Ciula to register
for Garden Judges Refresher Class
the afternoon of the show
Flag City Daylily Tour
July 6-8, 2018
See information on Facebook
Northern Mecca Garden Tour & Picnic
July 6-8, 2018
See information on website
Saturday, August 11, 2018
MCDS Sale, 10:00 A.M. to noon
Meeting, & Auction, 1:00 P.M.
Shirley Farmer Fall Meeting, Dayton
Saturday, November 3, 2018
Sunday, November 4, 2018
MCDS Fall Meeting
2:00 P.M. in Veridian Room
Speaker: TBA
Sunday, December 2, 2018
Holiday Luncheon

We Welcome Our New Members
Matt Brown
Dorie Kirwin
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William Johannes

by Charles Lucius
On February 7, 2018, long-time MCDS member and daylily enthusiast Bill Johannes died unexpectedly while
returning from a Florida/Caribbean vacation. Bill was active at the local, regional, and national daylily levels,
where he and his wife Gail attended meetings and conventions, participated in various events, and volunteered
their time to fill many needed roles.
Bill and Gail maintained a beautiful garden with more than 600 different daylily varieties at their Marble Cliff
home. They enjoyed inviting guests from their neighborhood (and elsewhere) to share the summer beauty with
them. Although their garden showcased the Johannes’ daylily collection, Bill loved gardening in general, and
he grew many interesting garden plants to complement the daylilies. In the winter months, he enjoyed “indoor
gardening” with a large collection of amaryllises.
Bill’s commitment to service, and his volunteered time, expertise, and experience positively impacted MCDS
in many ways over the years. Bill was instrumental in implementing the sound financial practices that led
to MCDS’s fiscal stability. He played important leadership roles when MCDS hosted the Region 2 Summer
Meeting, and he was the editor responsible for the excellent handbook associated with the MCDS-hosted 2012
National Convention. Bill also implemented the email communication system used to keep MCDS club members
informed of upcoming meetings and events.
Bill himself worked hard to prepare for the MCDS annual daylily flower show and, although he took pride in his
frequent success during the judging process, he was one of the first to congratulate other winners at the show,
even when their success came at his expense. In recent years, Bill and Gail spent many hours selecting, ordering,
and preparing daylilies for the MCDS guest plants. Bill was rightfully pleased with the organization and success
he brought to this MCDS process. But his greatest joy came during the plant give-away process. Bill would
literally beam when he announced each individual plant and the club member selected to grow the daylily – he
was overjoyed that others were going to enjoy his prized selections.
Most of us will best remember Bill for his joyful and gracious disposition and his genuine love for people.
Bill was always quick to greet everyone – long-time friend and new club member alike – with a big smile, a
firm handshake or hug, and a sincerely warm greeting. He made everyone feel welcome, and he was quick to
compliment and encourage others. Even his club-wide email messages reflected the joy he brought to every part
of life.
We are going to miss Bill. But whenever we as MCDS members are friendly, welcoming, inclusive, gracious,
and generous, we will continue Bill’s positive legacy.

Bill Johannes and Karen Ciula promoting MCDS
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GUEST PLANTS DUE BACK FOR AUCTION
One of our favorite club activities will be held Sunday, April 29, the Spring plant auction. Since “all sales are
final” at our member auctions, it is absolutely necessary that members BE VERY CAREFUL TO DIG THE
CORRECT GUEST PLANT(S). DON’T GUESS! We want our buyers and your friends to be confident that they
are buying a cultivar true to name. The plants due back for auction include those passed out in Spring, 2015 as
well as cultivars not returned to previous auctions. If your name appears on the list, get out your shovel and dig
the listed guest plant(s). The plant markers will have “MCDS SPRING 2018” on them. After digging:
•

Thoroughly wash all dirt off (DO NOT POT THE FANS)

•

Trim the foliage to approximately 8”

•

Separate the fans. 2 small fans may be rubber-banded together.

•

Tag each fan and write the cultivar name AND YOUR NAME on each tag.

You should dig your guest plant even if it has only increased to 2 fans. Keep one fan for your garden and return
all other fans. If you can’t bring your plants back personally, send them with another club member. If you know
someone on the list who is no longer a member, please offer to bring their plants back to the auction for them. If
your plant has died or not increased to 2 fans, please call Gail Johannes at 614-486-7962 and let her know. Or
you can e-mail her at 1964marble@gmail.com ! That way, our auction list and slideshow will be as accurate as
possible.
Adkins, Jane ................................. Barbara Burkheart
Adkins, Jane ................................... Carolina Rug Rat
Barbee, Jeanne ...................................... Open Season
Barbee, Jeanne ........................................ Red Edition
Blyth, Fred ................................ Asheville After Dark
Blyth, Fred ........................ Asheville Sunlit Rainbow
Blyth, Fred ..................................... Blue Jay Tapestry
Cellar, Doug ...................... Asheville Sunlit Rainbow
Cellar, Doug .................................... Story of My Life
Ciula, Karen .............................. Asheville After Dark
Ciula, Karen ....................... Asheville Summer Jewel
Ciula, Karen ............................... Breathless Charm
Ciula, Karen ...................... Primping for the Prom
Ciula, Karen .................................................. Torquay
Cochran, Bob ................................... Butterfly Shores
Cochran, Bob ............ Elizabeth’s Kentucky Cupcake
Cochran, Bob ................................ Stenciled Infusion
Cochran, Bob ................... Meme’s Guilty Pleasure
Cochran, Bob ........................ Terrible Swift Sword
Colvin, Debby .............................. Barbara Burkheart
Colvin, Debby .................................... Kiss Me Twice
Colvin, Debby .................................... Prince Farming
Colvin, Debby ................. Through a Glass Darkly
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Crutcher, Elaine ........................... Christmas Cupcake
Crutcher, Elaine ................................. Pepperoni Man
Dietsch, Donna ................. Heavenly Breakthrough
Dietsch, Donna ............................... Robert Nesmith
Dietsch, Donna .................... The Ladies of My Life
Dietsch, Donna .......... Topguns Apache War Paint
Dietsch, Donna ............................... Up Front Street
Hatfield, Kirsten ..................... Bumbleberry Cupcake
Hatfield, Kirsten ..................... Chickens on the Porch
Hatfield, Naomi ................................. Jewel Nouveau
Hatfield, Naomi .................................... Wicked Ways
Henley, Dick .................................... Dancing on Ice
Higgins, Jerry ........................... Along Came Amanda
Higgins, Jerry ............................ Blindingly Beautiful
Higgins, Jerry ................ Don’t Leave Empty Handed
Hitt, Patty ......................... Carole Jeanne O’Fallon
Hitt, Patty .......................... Kaleidoscope Dreamsicle
Hitt, Patty ........................................ One for the Road
Hitt, Patty ........................................ The Heat Is On
Isgro, Rita .................................................. Just Dance
Isgro, Rita ............... Shout from the Mountaintops
Isgro, Rita ................................................. Straw Boss
Isgro, Rita ........................................ Wedding Dancer
April 2018
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SPRING 2015 PLANTS DUE BACK FOR AUCTION CONTINUED
Jerig, Holly ................................ Asheville Pink Lady
Jerig, Holly ........................................... Windsor Lane
Johannes, Gail ................... Kaleidoscope Dreamsicle
Johannes, Gail ............................................... Macchia
Johnson, Sharon ............................. Adventures in Oz
Johnson, Sharon .................... Double Pink Perfection
Karnitis, Eve ........................ A Lady Named Hank
Karnitis, Eve ................................ Cosmic Awakening
Karnitis, Eve ................................... One for the Road
Kerr, Jeff ........................................... Cynthia Dawn
Kerr, Jeff ................................. Fried Green Tomatoes
Kerr, Jeff ................................................... Straw Boss
Kersten, Ron ............................ Along Came Amanda
Kersten, Ron .................................... Star Fruit Parade
Koman, Diane ................................... Chick Magnet
Koman, Diane ................................... Julie Covington
Koman, Diane .................................... Pepperoni Man
Koman, Diane ....................................... Wicked Ways
Kowalczk, Donna .................................... A.W.Shucks
Kowalczk, Donna ........................... Wedding Dancer
Kuehn, Jennifer ........................ Along Came Amanda
Kuehn, Jennifer.......... Asheville White Winged Dove
Kuehn, Jennifer .................................. Jewel Nouveau
Lepard, Sandra .................................... Debbie Wilkie
Lepard, Sandra ................................ Star Fruit Parade
Long, Tedd ....................................... No Ordinary Joe
Long, Tedd ....................................... Wedding Dancer
Lucius, Charles .................................. Pepperoni Man
Lucius, Charles ................................ Story of My Life
Lucius, Charles ........................ Strawberry Christmas
McDonald, Donna ...................... Asheville Pink Lady
McDonald, Donna ................................ Wicked Ways
Mellinger, Bill ........................ Kaleidoscopic Intrigue
Mellinger, Bill .......................... You Gotta Have Faith
Miller, Lee ............................................... Kryptonite
Miller, Lee ....................... Repeat the Sounding Joy
Miller, Lee ...................................... Rhythm of Love
Myers, Ed ................................................ Red Edition
Myers, Ed ........................ When You Get to Asheville
Nestel, Gil ......................................... Julie Covington
Nestel, Gil ............................................... Red Edition
Oatney, Mike ............................................ Alien Song
Oatney, Mike ..................................... Julie Covington
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Phillips, Frankie ..................... Asheville Mountaineer
Phillips, Frankie ..................................... Linda Bell
Phillips, Frankie .............................. No Ordinary Joe
Phillips, Hope ................................... Hard to Believe
Phillips, Hope ................. When You Get to Asheville
Redenbarger, Cathy ....................... The New Normal
Santelli, Patricia ....................... Always a Bridesmaid
Santelli, Patricia ................................. Enchanted Imp
Sayer, David .................................. Dragonfly Dawn
Schiefer, Carolyn ............................. Ehren Thomas
South, Barbara ........................... Blindingly Beautiful
South, Barbara ................................ Cynthia Dawn
South, Barbara .................................. Hard to Believe
South, Barbara .. I’m Gonna Love You Through It
South, Barbara .............................................. Macchia
Stein, Jan ....................................... Fringed Sangria
Stickel, Gary .......................... Bumbleberry Cupcake
Stickel, Gary ............................ You Gotta Have Faith
Sutton, Jeanne ................. Through a Glass Darkly
Tadich, Oksana ...................... Kaleidoscopic Intrigue
Tadich, Oksana ...................................... Snow Prince
Tadich, Oksana ......................................... Straw Boss
Thomas, Pam .................................. Adventures in Oz
Thomas, Pam .......................... Fried Green Tomatoes
Thomen, Wally .......... Elizabeth’s Kentucky Cupcake
Thomen, Wally .............................................. Torquay
Toney, Susan ....................... Asheville Summer Jewel
Toney, Susan ......................... Double Pink Perfection
Toney, Susan .......................................... Snow Prince
Voytko, Alaine ............................... Blue Jay Tapestry
Voytko, Alaine .......................................... Just Dance
Voytko, Kathy .......................... Always a Bridesmaid
Voytko, Kathy ............................. Christmas Cupcake
Voytko, Kathy .................................... Prince Farming
Walter, Kit ...................................... Carolina Rug Rat
Walter, Kit ........................................... Debbie Wilkie
Williams, Steve ............. Don’t Leave Empty Handed
Williams, Steve ....................... Strawberry Christmas
Bob Cochran will be taking over responsibilities
for buying and reselling the EON plant stakes and
plates. If you wish to order new stakes and/or
plates, please contact him. See contact information
on page 8.
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Metropolitan Columbus Daylily Society (MCDS) Meeting Minutes
February 4, 2018
New president Rebecca Stickel introduced herself and opened the February meeting of the MCDS in the Veridian Room of
Franklin Park Conservatory. She noted that there was a quorum present to conduct business. Prior to the meeting a plant
sale was conducted for plants that will be thinned from the Conservatory daylily beds.
Secretary’s Report
Becky asked for a motion to approve minutes from the December meeting. Patti Spahr Hitt so moved, seconded by Dick
Henley. Minutes were approved as e-mailed (a correction that had been noted was not in the minutes, but in a subsequent
article in the newsletter.)
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Gary Stickel provided copies of the 2017 Treasurer’s Report Summary to those in attendance. After handing out
the reports, Gary reviewed several of the items. Gary mentioned that there are presently 149 paid memberships. Due to
this decrease in membership, total income was down. Expenses were up slightly due to increased charges for speakers. The
club spent considerably less than budgeted for 2017 drawing plants.
Gary reviewed activity regarding the AHS convention reimbursements as follows: There were 10 recipients of
reimbursements in 2017. To-date, 23 individuals have received the maximum 2 reimbursements, 22 individuals have
received reimbursement once. (The membership voted at the November meeting to extend this program an additional year,
as there are still funds available.)
Gary reviewed activity regarding the scholarship fund as follows: There were 6 recipients submitting grades for the 20172018 school year – five for $500.00 and one for $800.00. June 1 is the deadline for new applicants – and two applications
have been received to date. Wally Thomen has resigned from the committee so that a relative might apply for the scholarship.
Mike Anders moved to accept the 2017 Financial Statement as presented. Mike Oatney seconded – motion passed.
New Business
Becky thanked Fred Blythe and Naomi Hatfield for organizing refreshments. Becky reminded the membership that the
April meeting will be Sunday, April 29th at 1:30 p.m. The date and time had to be changed due to a conflict with another
conservatory activity.
Becky provided slides detailing upcoming events, including the Region 2 Winter Symposium and the Summer National
Convention (June 6-9.)
Karen Ciula announced that on Wednesday, February 21 there will be a panel of individuals from area garden clubs speaking
about their respective clubs at the Home and Garden Show. Each speaker gets 4 minutes, and a question and answer session
will follow. Karen will be presenting a talk on daylilies and the MCDS, and Beth Veldey will be presenting a talk on hosta
and the Central Ohio Hosta Society. Tom Wood will be the moderator. Karen should be receiving some free passes to the
Home and Garden Show – which will be available for anyone interested - until they run out.
Karen next talked about our upcoming daylily show on July 1st – titled “Rainbow Connection.” Karen needs volunteers –
especially a clerk chair, and someone to pick up and deliver lunch for the volunteers.
Becky again thanked Beth Veldey and Bob Faulkner for their past service to the MCDS.
Becky then announced that Bob Selman would be auctioning his 2017 and 2018 introductions at the end of his program.
Bob is graciously giving half of the proceeds to MCDS. Starting bids on most plants will be $40.00.
There being no other business – Dick Henley moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:20 p.m. – seconded by Mike Oatney. After
a break for refreshments, those in attendance were treated to a program by Bob Selman of Blue Ridge Daylilies, and then
the auction of his 2017 and 2018 introductions.
Respectfully submitted,
Debby Colvin, Secretary
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Flag City Daylily Tour designated as the first AHS Daylily Ambassador
by Mike Anders, Findlay, OH

In 2016, Ann Brickner, Sharon DeCooman, and I began mulling around the idea of having some sort of tour
that would feature some of the numerous daylily gardens in and around Findlay, Ohio, a.k.a. Flag City USA. In
July of that year we held our first Flag City Daylily Tour with six area gardens that also included the gardens of
Sharon Hammer-Baker, Keith McClelland, and Linda Spahr. We were rather surprised at the high attendance.
Even though we did not keep accurate records, our estimated attendance was over 400. We immediately began
planning for a second tour in 2017.
In January 2017, then AHS president Nikki Schmith posted on the Email Robin a list of fifteen AHS projects that
were on her plate for the coming year. The second item on her agenda was: “A Special Committee to review and
recommend a fresh start to the Daylily City program has been convened at my request. Past AHS President Ken
Cobb [from Raleigh, NC] and current Region 4 Director Melodye Campbell [from Fairport, NY] are leading this
committee. We would like to make this a more accessible designation, broaden the scope and change the general
intent.”
After several weeks of online discussions, the committee constructed a mission statement for a new program
that, once awarded, would continue its recognition for years to come. The statement reads, “The AHS Daylily
Ambassador program is to recognize and celebrate the accomplishments of those people (clubs, organizations,
communities or groups of individuals) – AHS members or not – that make an extraordinary effort to promote
daylilies to the general public.”
In the meantime, while this new program was being presented for approval by the governing body of AHS,
Ann, Sharon, and I began to plan for the second Flag City Daylily Tour for July 2017. After the previous year’s
success, we decided to submit a grant proposal to the Findlay-Hancock County Convention & Visitors Bureau for
helping to offset the costs of advertising. We were awarded a “Connect Grant” in the amount of $500 to be used
for marketing and advertising. For 2017 we again featured six gardens: our three, McClelland’s, and the two
additional gardens of Sue Karsnak, and Rick Kidwell.
For 2017 we kept much better records and were able to document that there were 545 people from Ohio and ten
others states and Canada that attended the tour. 203 of those persons were from 37 of the 88 counties in Ohio.
For the 2018 tour, we again have been awarded a generous grant from the Findlay-Hancock County Convention
& Visitors Bureau for marketing and advertising. The 3rd annual tour will again feature six gardens: those of
Anders, Brickner, DeCooman, McClelland, Linda Spahr, and a “beginning” daylily gardener, Richard Hopkins.
The dates are Friday through Sunday, July 6-8.
Early in January of this year, Melodye Campbell sent me several questions about the 2017 Flag City Daylily Tour,
and mentioned, based on our previous conversations about the tour, she had nominated the Flag City Daylily
Tour to be an AHS Daylily Ambassador. On January 22, we received official word from Melodye that the Flag
City Daylily Tour has been named the first official AHS Daylily Ambassador and that all nine gardeners that have
participated in the tour will be given a certificate of recognition. Melodye and the new AHS president, Judie
Branson, both plan to be in attendance at the tour to present the certificates to the gardeners. Needless to say, all
of the gardeners that have been a part of the Flag City Daylily Tour are extremely honored by this recognition.
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First-Time Visit to the Region 2 Winter Symposium
by Debby Colvin
Cathy Redenbarger and I recently traveled to Indianapolis, Indiana to attend our first AHS Region 2 Winter
Symposium. Several other members of our club were also in attendance, including many of our regional hybridizers.
(As a reminder, our region is comprised of clubs in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin.) This year’s
Winter Meeting was especially important, as our region will not be having a Summer Meeting. Election of officers
is normally conducted at the Summer Meeting, as well as garden and exhibition judge training. This year’s slate
of officers was announced at this winter’s business meeting. The ballot will be printed in the next newsletter,
and completed ballots will go the Regional Publicity Director for tallying. Also during the business meeting, the
new procedure for the Popularity Poll was detailed, and previous winners will be moved to a permanent category
called “All-Star Cultivars.”
Speakers for the symposium were varied, and informative. Topics included daylilies of Gail Braunstein, Eric
Simpson, Mike Grossman, Richard Norris, and Bill Waldrop; Jamie Gossard’s Daylily Science; Paul Owen’s
“Grand European Tour of 2017;” and Teresa Byington on roses. There was also an opportunity to discuss questions
at a Hybridizer’s Forum, moderated by Sandy Holmes.
The symposium included a plant auction on two evenings, as well as a silent auction of items donated by Region
2 individuals. The auctions are important money-raisers for the region. There was also an interesting ice-breaker
which was comprised of attendees seeking out member names for a questionnaire to earn additional raffle tickets.
Those who were able to complete their sheets learned a lot of unusual non-daylily information concerning the
other attendees.
On Sunday, at the completion of the symposium my sister and I took a side trip to the Indianapolis Museum of
Art to tour the exhibits and have lunch at the museum’s gourmet café. The museum sits on a 152-acre campus,
and is one of the largest and oldest museums in the United States. Anyone planning a trip to Indianapolis should
consider including a visit to the museum.

Congratulations to Ohio Hybridizers
2017 Junior Citations
Dan Bachman for ‘Prisoner of Love’
Dan Bachman for ‘Sharry Long’
Tom Polston for ‘Ann Bingham’
Tom Polston for ‘Killer Teeth’
Tom Polston for ‘Tropical Twist’
Region 2 RPD Barb Buikema photographs the meeting

Renovations in the Ohio Hybridizers Historic Garden

by Karen Ciula
Because of a need for increased security of the south dock area and the portable office trailer at Franklin Park,
the Conservatory will install an extension of the wrought iron security fence, impacting two of our garden beds.
Volunteers completed renovations to the previous 1980s collection, moving all of the species plants that were
relocated there last year and replanting selected cultivars into the original historic bed. A relocation of one of
the Moldovan beds might be necessary later this spring. We saved portions of the best of the 80s cultivars to
distribute to our newest members at the April 29 meeting.
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MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Cookies and Refreshments:
Naomi Hatfield
614-421-1217
nzhatfield@columbus.rr.com
Fred Blyth
614-736-0388
fblyth@columbus.rr.com
Newsletter:
Karen Ciula
614-471-3246
kciula@columbus.rr.com
Plant Stakes and Plates:
Bob Cochran
614-565-8470
rac686cmh@gmail.com
Website and Education:
Jeff Kerr
614-794-9040
jvrk123@gmail.com
MCDS Website:
www.columbusdaylilies.org
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
Scholarship Information:
Barbara Cook
937-329-0256
bcook@sscc.edu
Meetings, Special Events, and the
Ohio Hybridizers Daylily Garden
Karen Ciula (see above)
Plant Sale:
Mike Oatney
740-746-8337
moatney@columbus.rr.com
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MCDS OFFICERS
President
Becky Stickel
740-852-1975
mcds.president@yahoo.com
Vice-President
Charles Lucius
614-851-0334
ceandcflucius@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer
Gary Stickel
740-852-1975
mcds.treasurer@yahoo.com
Secretary
Debby Colvin
614-299-7434
mcds.secretary@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIPS
Due by January 1
Single Membership $10.00
Dual Membership $15.00
(2 adults at same address)
Youth Membership $10.00
(paid by MCDS upon request)
Mail MCDS Membership dues to:
Jennifer Kuehn
8055 Golfview Court
Columbus, OH 43235
614-436-4405
kuehn.1@osu.edu
Membership in the American Hemerocallis
Society provides you with four issues of The
Daylily Journal and three issues of Region 2’s
Great Lakes Daylily each year. Joining AHS also
benefits MCDS because we need more than 50%
of our members to join AHS in order to have
an accredited daylily show with AHS Judges.
Register at: www.daylilies.org/AHSmemb.html
April 2018
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SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 2018
SPRING MEETING AND AUCTION

1:30 P.M.

CHECK IN RETURNING PLANTS AT 1:00
FRANKLIN PARK CONSERVATORY
CLASSROOM AREAS

FIRST CLASS
Metropolitan Columbus Daylily Society
Karen Ciula, Newsletter Editor
89 Savern Place
Gahanna, OH 43230-3126

